Britelite Standards
For nearly 50 years it has been our policy to be open
and honest with each and every one of our customers

Call us Free on

0800 50 50 70

Our Standard
Dear Potential Customer,
Thank you for your recent home improvement enquiry with
Britelite. We pride ourselves on offering the best, most secure
windows, doors, conservatories and flat roofing on the market, as
proven by our TRIPLE ‘A’ RATED PROMISE.
Britelite was founded in 1970 by John Baxter and his business
partner Arthur Clacy. One of Arthur’s favourite adages was ‘If
we supply the best product at the keenest price, we are sure
to succeed’ and this policy has stood Britelite in good stead for
nearly 50 years. It’s a simple adage, but it helps us remember to
focus on what’s important: supplying the finest products available
at the most competitive price possible.
For nearly 50 years it has been our policy to be open and honest
with each and every one of our customers. When we visit your
home we always offer the lowest price possible with absolutely no
compromise in quality whatsoever.

Britelite Standards

Our prices include VAT and fitting, meaning the price you see is
the price you pay. All our fitting teams work towards the NVQ
standard for the installation of windows and doors. This means
that we are one of the few companies to hold the coveted BSI
kitemark for the installation of windows and doors.
Last year, our customers trusted us to install over 19,000 windows
and over 340 conservatories in the South East alone. We’re
also proud to say that in 2014 we were granted the prestigious
Which? Trusted trader status, in recognition of our outstanding
commitment to quality and service in the home improvement
sector.
All our staff will do their utmost
to make your installation a
pleasurable experience. Britelite
are dedicated to fitting great
quality products at competitive
prices.

uPVC Windows

uPVC Doors

Britelite have an extensive choice of window styles to suit any
home including casement, bay, tilt and turn and sliding sash, in
frames made of uPVC or aluminium and finished in a choice of
your chosen colour. You can even match the handles. Britelite’s
double or triple glazed windows are a fantastic addition to any
home.

Your front door can have a great deal to do with creating a warm,
receptive look for your home. Matching your choice of door with
your homes individual personality is essential. Britelite’s uPVC
Doors ensure security is of importance which is why they all
feature a high security locking system.

Our products are safe, secure and brilliant at keeping the warmth
in. Britelite Windows will even add value to your property when
the time comes to sell. With an enormous range of colours, styles
and sizes to choose from, a Britelite Window will perfectly
complement your home.

A range of high quality furniture may also be specified including
letter plates, knockers, spy holes and numerals to individualise
your door. Our range of uPVC Doors are available in White,
Rosewood or Oak effect.

Composite Doors
Someone clever once said that quality is in the detail and Britelite
don’t believe in compromising on quality. The timber grain effect
on our doors gives a rich, classic style to your home that won’t
discolour or fade. Its guaranteed to give this real look for a decade
so that you can enjoy your doors great looks for years to come.

No matter what type of home you have, be it a two story house,
bungalow, town house or a flat, Britelite has a product to suit. All
our double glazing and triple glazing are made to fit your home
and taste.
Britelite has the coveted BSI Kitemark for all the products we
install, so you can rest assured that Britelite’s staff will do their
utmost to make your installation a pleasant experience. Once
the installation is complete, a senior fitter will carry out a final
inspection which will include maintenance tips and advice to help
you get the best out of your windows for
BRITELITE
years to come.

10

YEAR
GUARANTEE

What’s more, your installation will
come with a fully transferable 10 Year
Guarantee.

Whilst PVC panel doors have limited choices as standard – how
your composite door looks is up to you. Prefer traditional style or
contemporary? You can express your style with our wide selection
of twenty one styles in seven colours and a beautiful
range of glass.

Conservatories
Our Conservatories are made for your home. Conservatories are
perhaps the most popular way of adding more space to your
home and are just perfect at bridging the gap between house and
garden. Britelite conservatories are designed to suit your home.
We offer a range of designs and styles from standard sun lounges
to the more elegant Victorian and Edwardian conservatories,
as well as optional extras such as under floor heating and air
conditioning.

as a range of colours and finishes for the doors and windows,
the sky is literally the limit. From start to finish, we guarantee a
great experience when having a Britelite conservatory fitted. Once
you’ve chosen your design, our dedicated teams will come in to
build the foundations and lay the brickwork. They will then pass
on the baton to our top teams who will install the windows, doors
and roof, whether it be solar controlled glass or one of our new
tiled roof systems.

Want something a little more bespoke? That’s no problem either –
we can design custom conservatories that take the best elements
from each style to make a space that is perfect for you. With
energy efficient glazing and self-cleaning glass available, as well

Finally, our plasterers and electricians will be in to finish the job.
Every person involved will be highly professional and dedicated to
making your conservatory absolutely perfect for your home.

Sun Lounge Conservatories
This popular conservatory comes in glass-to-ground and dwarfwall styles. Choose from a variety of comfort options, such as
ridge ventilation, roof vents and special heat-reducing roofing
materials.
Victorian Conservatories
Featuring a faceted front and curved appearance, this
conservatory is perfect for period properties. The steeply pitched
roof gives a feeling of space and allows maximum light into the
room.
Edwardian Conservatories
With a flat-fronted, contemporary style, this conservatory is
suitable for the majority of properties.
Custom Conservatories
Tailored exactly to your needs, pick and choose the perfect
features of your new conservatory.
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